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Basket ball

Dal girls win, 
lose on weekend

Tigers drop to cellar)

Varsity plays weak first
’

-
Wm. period; loses to Mt.A., 7-31

By SHEILA BROWNE 
Women’s Sports Editor 

The Dal girls basketball team 
won one and lost one over the 
weekend. On Friday against 
U.N.B. Dal suffered an inglorious 
loss of 59-13. U.N.B. has always 
had a strong team but this sort 
of defeat is hard to take after 
the girls’ wins up to now.

Judy Stinson was high scorer 
for Dal while the rest of the points 
were split up between July 
Aucoin, Helen Murray, Jane 
Crocker, and Jo Aucoin.

The team came back on Satur
day with a 27-17 win over Mount 
A. Helen Murray was high scorer 
with twelve points, while other 
point-getters were Jane Crocker, 
Judy Aucoin, and Brenda Johns
ton.

meet on Tuesday, the 31st.
Don’t forget to watch the ■ 

Varsity Girls Hockey Team play I 
their games against the Mount ■ 
during Carnival week-end. They ■ 
play Feb. 3, 11 a.m. at St. Mary’s « 
and Feb. 4, 3:30 p.m. at the Dal 
rink, both games being against H 
Mount Saint Vincent. These girls 
ought to put up a very good ■ 
challenge.

The finals of the interfaculty 
basketball competition were be- ■ 
ing played off on Tuesday, Jan- V 
uary 31 between Law, Nursing, 1 
and Physic.

The results of the games play- I 
ed on the 23rd were: Nursing won I 
against Alpha Gamma, Arts I 
against Dental Hygiene, Phar- I 
macy against Pi Phi by default, I 
Physio against Shirreff Hall, and I 
Law against Arts II team by de- I 
fault.

Judo is being held every Tues- I 
day night 7-8:30 p.m. Badminton B 
will be held this Monday night ■ 
from 7:30-9:00 p.m. The follow- I 
ing Monday, the 13th, will be ‘free I 
gym’ night and ping pong. Snow I 
football is coming up on the 18th, w 
broomball on the 21st, bridge ^ 
and cribbage on the 22nd, a hay- ■ 
ride on the 25th, and bowling on I 
the 26th.

This looks like a pretty full I 
February schedule with some- ■ 
thing for everyone. Why not come ■ 
out and support your club?

Let’s Talk 
Hockey

■ The Mount Allison Mounties 
I visited the Tigers last Saturday 
I night and departed the victors by 
I a 7-3 score. The loss in conjunc- 
I tion with a Moncton Blue Eagles 
I victory left the Tigers tied at the 
I loops bottom with the Eagles.

The first period saw the Tigers 
I play the worst period of hockey 
I they have ever proffered and were 
I lucky to escape being more than 
I two goals down when the period 
I finally drew to its agonizing 
I close. The Mounties tallied their 
I first goal of the night when Hos- 
1 king drilled a hard shot from the 
I slot that struck net minder John 
I Bell on the left elbow and ric- 
I ocheted into the net. That the 
I Tigers were not up to par was 
I woefully evident when Dal had 
I a man advantage but could not 
1 overcome the superior fore- 
I checking displayed by Mt. A. In 
I fact the only highlight for the 
I Tigers during this period was the 
I penalty killing effort carried out 
I by Don Nelson, Bill Stanish, and 
I Dave McClymunt. The rest of 
I the period was all Mt. A. They 

drew two goals ahead when Jar
dine snared a pass from team- 

I mate Small and lashed a hard 
f- blast over Bells stick side shoul

der into the upper left hand cor
ner. The Mounties fired 19 shots 
at the Tigers cage including a 
breakaway which was smothered 
by Bell - the only shot on which 
John really appeared to be in 
complete control of the situation.

The second period was a dif
ferent story. The Tigers began 
to skate with the Mounties and to 
push them back into their own 
end. The defense tightened and 
John Bell settled down to play the 
fine hockey of which he is so ca
pable. Dais first goal came when 
the industrious Bill Stanish 
knocked the puck off the stick 
of an on-rushing Mt. A. player 
and Tuppy Rogers pounced on the 

Check the Interfac. bulletin loose puck, roared down the ice 
showed great shooting power and boards in the Canteen and in the and beat Chuck Lawrence as the 
hustle, taking their first game upper and lower gyms for sched- latter sprawled. Then at the 5:15 
from Engineering 77-23. Don Sin- ules, standings and other events, 
clair was high man for the win- Support your faculty, 
ners with 24 points. Dents also 
showed great potential and or
ganization by downing the highly 
rated Law team in their first 
outing. Dave Murphy was high 
man for the winners. In league 
2, Arts again is on top with a 
2-0 record. Commerce promises 
to be one of the strongest con
tenders in league 2.

Aside from these two major 
sports, D.A.A.C. has provided 
Volleyball, Ping Pong, Bad
minton, and Paddleball as minor 
events this half.

There will also be an Inter
collegiate Curling team picked 
by Ken Stoddard (D.A.A.C.
Comm, rep.) to travel to Acadia 
February 17. Anyone interested 
in this, regardless of their fac
ulty, should contact Ken Stoddard 
or Bob Graham (D.A.A.C. faculty 
coordinator) immediately. D.A.
A.C. wishes to express its grati
tude for the effort sustained by 
Mr. Graham all year.

V

with Dave McMaster
h The Tigers outshot the Mounties not make that error again. Man- 

14-12 and appeared ready to make derson placed the puck in the 
a game of it in the third period, open net and the assist was gar- 
During the interval between the nered by Atkinson. Mt. A. went 
second and third periods Jamie three goals up when Larry Marr 
Levitz was removed from the was left uncovered in front of the 
lineup with a painful rib injury, net and was able to direct a Man- 

The third period saw not a re- derson pass into the lower left- 
newed Tiger effort but rather a hand corner before Bell could 
return to form of the hard skating make a move. In the final minute 
Mounties. When Peter Wucaken- of play the Tigers were two men 
bush was sent off for checking short and Mr. A. one. This fact 
too vigorously the Mounties coupled with the loss of goal- 
simply swarmed into the Tigers tender Bell’s stick resulted in 
end and began to hammer away, the final goal of the game, Paul 
A desperation drive by Pete Man- Capelli skated unmolested across 
derson from the left of the Tiger the front of the Dal crease and 
net hit Bells pad and bounced into slipped the puck past a helpless 
the net. On this play Dal suffered John Bell. So ended the worst 
the loss of defensive stalwart effort of the season by the Ti- 
Dave McClymont. Dave was car- gers ... the only way is up! 
ried from the ice on a stretcher 
as the ligaments in his left knee 
and his right ankle had been
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The next game will be on Tues
day.

The Junior Varsity team will 
play an exhibition game in the 
King’s Gymnasium, Thursday, 
February 2 at 7:30 p.m.

The Dal swim team went to 
■( U.N.B. and Mt. A. this past week- 

end for competition in swim 
meets. For a full report see 
Dennis’ column. Congratulations 
are due to divers Gail Woodbury 
who placed a consistent first in 
both meets, and Vicky Dwyer who 
placed third both times in the 
diving competition. The team 
travelled to Acadia for another
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SLAPSHOTSVi Doug Quackenbush, in his new 
severely stretched and twisted, unfamiliar defenseman’s role 
This situation left Dal behind gave it his best shot and you can’t 
4-3 and without the services of ask for more than that. Don Mac- 
their most efficient rearguard. Pherson played as though his life 
The loss of the latter was pain- were in jeopardy and when his 
fully obvious as the Mounties chippy antics proved of no con- 
circulated almost at will in the cern to the Mt. A. players he was 
Tigers end for the netminder of virtually ineffective. John Rogers 
the period. The Mounties went tried hard but he is not enjoying 
ahead by a two goal margin when the best of health and tills hurts, 
a hesitant John Bell was beaten Dave McClymont’s knee injury is 
to a loose puck just inside the the second of that nature to the 
Dal blueline. Contrary to what same knee and will probably mark 
most Dal fans expressed the move the end of the season for this fine 
was the right move, John’s only player. This will mean that the 
mistake was that although he was rest of the club will have to take 
too late for the puck he left his up the slack and not “let George 
feet instead of remaining upright do it” but do it themselves .... 
and playing the man ... he will

Sportsletter ■ a
UP-UP AND AWAY — “Deadeye” George Hughes, the leagues’ leading scorer seen in full flight in 
the last game against St. Dunstan’s. He chalked up 39 points in the game. Hughes has been the man 
to stop this year. (Photo by Bob Brown)

uear Mr:
With reference to your propos

ed referendum on athletic re
cruiting and scholarships, I feel

that the idea is a good one; 
however a number of the ques
tions are, I feel, not properly 
worded.

Inter'fac hockey; basketball 
schedules past half way mark

*

For example, the obvious an
swer to question V is yes, such 
scholarships would help recruit
ing. However, it seems to me 
that what the survey should be 
concerened with is whether the 
students favour the policy of

J’Vees 
score 2 
victories

D.A.A.C. Interfaculty sports 
are in top gear for the first 

granting athletic scholarships. tjme this year. The machinery 
The question should be re-word- at j.he present time coordinat
ed to allow for this. The same ^ng two Hockey leagues, two Bas- 
criticism applies to questionVII, Netball leagues, and various 
where what should be asked is minor activities. New enthusiasm 
whether one feels that such

—Continued on Page 6--1 undefeated Arts team again

Junior ihrsity tops
N.S. Tech by 8-1

mark Bruce Walker took a pass 
from Stanish, nipped past the last 
defender, and then brought Law
rence to his knees before placing 
the puck behind him to knot the 
score. Dal went out in fron for 
the first time in the match when 
a hard drive by Rogers was tip
ped into the Mounties cage by 
Don Nelson who liad fought his 
way into position against two Mt. 
A. defensemen. This lead how
ever, was shortlived. Sixty sec
onds later Fred Jardine, standing 
all alone on the left corner of the
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has been shown with the coming 
scholarships should be provided 0f the New Year in both Hockey 
in order to improve the quality ieagUes> Defaults have been neg- 
of our teams, because obviously Ugible and the enthusiastic iron- 
they would; and to question num- men 0f Science have been playing 
her DC. two and even three games a night

In short, what the questionaire wjth the same squad. The lowly 
asks is whether a policy of Arts team of past years has been 

scholarships, etc. would improve piayjng steady Hockey and will 
our sports teams. Obviously it probably obtain a berth in the 
would. However this is not the ieague \ play-offs, 
issue. The issue is whether one as per usual, Law, Meds, and 
feels that the universities Dents are retaining the top spots 
financial resources should be both leagues. Medicine and 
used in this way, or whether Dentistry, 
the universities entrance re-

Since the Christmas break the 
Dal J. V. basketball team has split 
four games. A little shaky after 
the holidays, the junior tigers 
managed to ease by Shelburne 
High 42-41. The following night 
West Kings High upset the Tigers 
62-57. Both high schools dis
played strong defenses and the 
West King’s press forced many 
costly errors. The games were 
highlighted by outstanding in
dividual efforts by Howie Zilien- 
feld who scored 68 points in the 
two games.

In their next game with N. S. 
Tech, the Tigers fell behind 26-11 
at the half, but , led by Pat Todd 
and Peter Morrison, they put to
gether a solid second half to nar
row the gap to 54-45 when the 

■game ended.
The best all round performance 

of the season followed in the next 
game as the Tigers’ offense hit 
for 68 points within the shortened 
time version of the high school 
game. Mel Ritcey and Phil Po
thier were high scorers as the 
Tigers defeated Bridgetown High 
68-41.

The Baby Bengals disgusted Scoring star for the J. V. club 
with their efforts against an in- was the dippsy-dashing Peter 
ferior Kings team, which resulted Clark who triggered no less than 
in a 5-5 tie, mauled Nova Scotia five of his teams total goal out- 
Tech 8-1 in the St. Marys rink on put in the course of these two 
Thursday night and the following games. On defense Jim Hurlow 
evening defeated Acadias junior continued to be the leader while 
hatchet men by a 4-2 mark. These goalie Dave Anderson played 
results pleased Head Coach Ken solidly between the pipes and was 
Bellemere and he is hopeful of a major factor in the win over Ac- 
similar results in the future. adia.

John Chatterton has lost his 
wallet. If anyone finds it, would 
he or she please phone the num
ber enclosed (if there is no such 
number, it is in the student 
directory.)

now

t
crease, slapped home a goal
mouth pass from Fred Hosting.

<
respectively, are 

holding down first place in 
quirements should be lowered leagues 1 and 2. With almost 
with the idea of helping sports three-fourths of the season gone 
at Dalhousie. If the referendum ancj an teams retaining their 
were reworded to take into ac- enthusiasm, the play-offs are 
count these suggestions, it would potentially one of D.A.A.C.’s 
produce meaningful results. If major events. From the ice to 
it is left as it is now, it is the Basketball court, we find 
like asking the students whethei exactly the same attitudes and 
negroes are discriminated enthusiasm. Last year’s league
against, as opposed to asking ______________________________
whether one should discriminate ——————

help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

FINEST IMPORTED ENTERTAINMENTagainst negroes.
Yourstruly, 

TED ROWAN-LEGGu The "BRICK MITZVAH"LAW II
P.S. I just looked at the re
ferendum again. APPEARING NITELY THRU FEB. 5th

"CIRCA 1867"LEARN TO SKI WEEKEND 
AT WENTWORTH

RCA VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS 
DANCING — OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKSCHOOL NO. 1 - FEB. 4th & 5th.

SCHOOL NO. 2 - .FEB. 25th. & 26th.
All applications must be in by February First as each school 
is limited to 100 students and they will be accepted on a first 
come, first served basis. If you are not fortunate enough to be 
among the first hundred for school number one, you will be 
put on the list for school Number Two. You will be notified 
by mail. Each class will be limited to ten students and each 
instructor is a qualified member of the Nova Scotia Ski 
Instructors Association. All phases of skiing up to and including 
Stem Christie will be covered. <
PRICE FOR EACH SCHOOL ONLY ! $10.00 
NON MEMBERS $15.00

($26.00 value for $10.00)
Times for each school: Both Saturday & Sunday - 10 to 12 a.m. &

2 to 4 p.m. (Four classes per school)
Price includes instruction for both days and all lifts.
Make cheque payable to and mail to
Bob Vickers, Wentworth Valley Ski School, Wentworth Valley, N.S.
Phone Wentworth days at Lodge 9024, Evenings 19 ring 3.
SKI SCHOOL APPLICATION 
NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE

i
CONGRATUL ATIONS . . .

DALHOUSIE WINTER CARNIVAL!!
gljj *■ViiGRAFTON ST. m

8PM ■ADrop in to the

“Brick Mitzvah”
after the “ball”.
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■We will be open till 4:00 a.m. 

on Thursday, Feb. 2.

For Reservations Call; 423-0465

I Immg-
M?.-1

ARGYLE ST. m A* S -W f ,fJ?

Application Accepted 
School No. 1 
Name 
Address 
R. Vickers, Wentworth Valiev 
Ski School

S
School No. 2 it’s your world.

Study aYeor Abroad...
Sweden, France, or Spain College 
prep0, junior year abroad and grad
uate programmes $1,500 guaran
tees: round trip to Stockholm , Paris, 
or Madrid, dormitories or apart
ments, two meals daily, tuition paid.

These countries have a lot in common. Every one is 
no place for you if all you have to offer is lofty 
ideals. These arc countries that need realists- people 
who are ready to get down to work. And come down 
to earth. Literally. Don't kid yourself . . . signing up 
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a 
tough, demanding job. That's the only way you'll fill 
the needs of these countries. And who knows, maybe 
you'll have a few of your own filled. What is CUSO? 
It’s a national agency created to develop and pro
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians,
It arranges for the placement of qualified men 
and women in countries that request their j** 
services. If you're sent to a country it's be- „ 
cause they’ve asked for you. Or someone ■ 
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it V 
works through different international agencies i 
who all assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating 
committees, located in most universities, but serv

ing the whole community. What kind of people arc 
needed? People with something to offer. People with 
things like knowing how to teach mathematics or grow 
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a bridge. These 
countries need people who arc adaptable and mature. 
People with initiative. People who can earn respect, and 
give it. Think about it for a minute. You'll know what 
you have to oiler. What is the selection procedure like? 
Tough. Because we don't believe in sending underdevel

oped people to developing countries. Preliminary 
screening is carried out. where possible, by local 

|jPu committees. Cl SO then nominates candidates 
10 governments and agencies requesting per- 

4 ' sonnel, who make the final selection. CUSO 
Wgm also makes arrangements for preparatory and 

orientation courses. How do you apply? Get 
more information and application forms from 

[T local CUSO representatives at any Canadian 
' university, or from the Executive Secretary of CUSO. 

151 Slater Street. Ottawa.
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CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL. WRITE:
from SCANSA,

50 Rue Prosper Legoute,
Antony-Paris, 

France

iCANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS mwm-

—The Shop of Distinction—

Halifax Shopping Centre 
Phone 4554370

CUSOIT.A. KICKING PROP.

The Canadian Peace CorpsJ )

I

jLi


